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Picnic Supplies-- 
SEE-- 

Clover Farm Store 
CENTRE HALL 

We can surely equip you with ““Eats’’ for vour 
week’s outing. 

MEATS, ready to serv 
Luncheon Meat — 

Ring Bologna, 
€=~Lebanon Bologna 

Boiled Ham, etc. 

Hams, 10 to 12 Ibs. 
"Bacon, half, whole or sliced. 

Ham sliced for frying. 

Other Picnic Necessities--Paper Plates, Napkins, 
Drinking Cups, Ice Cream Dishes, Fiber Spoons. 
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AVOID DELAYS! 
Delays cost money on the farm. For a broken 

mowing machine the hay crop may spoil. For 

the lack of an extra hand, you may miss the 

top prices of being “first in the market.” 

+ You need a telephone on the farm when 

hitches come. 

without delay. 

It brings the necessary help 

It saves time. It saves trips. 

In a dozen ways every month the telephone 

more than saves its small cost. 
- - - - - - - - - 

A telephone is useful every day — priceless in 

emergencies. Tell us to install one. You can 

have a telephone for less than a dime a day! 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

-~ 
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The 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

CENTRE HALL, PA.  


